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AMUSEMENTS.

MAR&UAM GRAND THEATER (MorrUon
street, between Ctli and 7th). tonight at 8:15
o'clock, the New England drama "Way
Down East."

BAKER THEATER (3d and Yamhill) "The
Baltimore Beauties Burlcequerfi"; tonight
at 8:15.

EMPIRE THEATER 12th and Morrison)
"The Moonshiner's Dauchtfer." tonight at
8:15.

"WHITE TEMPLE. J2TH AND TATLOR;
Marshall Darrach in bis splendid recital,
"Twelfth Night," tonight at 8:30.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9

P. M.
PANTAGES' THEATER (4th and Stark)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9
P. M.

STAR THEATER fPark and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. It P. M.

SEVENTY-FIV- E CENTS A MONTH.
The Dally and Sasday Oregealaa delivered

by carrier to eae address is 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier to separate ad-
dresses the Brice is 26 cents a week. Faeae'Mala 7676.

Scheme Not Feasible. The scheme to
disp9se of the water from Hawthorne
Springs by raising it up to the Sunnysidc
sewer at Belmont, or East Yamhill, street
is not considered .feasible, for the reason
that It would be necessary to elevate the
water 22 feet. 'This Information was ob-

tained by City Engineer Taylor. Should
an attempt be made to raise the water
to the necessary heights it would create
a great body, or lagoon, of water that
tvoujo. run oacK xo iiawinorne avenuo ana
cover up the flowing springs, destroying
ine Deauiy oi uie pane, dcsiocs proauwns
a latrA ry rrVi , tint n nurn valnr Of
course, he owners of the park would ob
ject, to marring me Dcauty oi mc truci.
It seems that the only way to handle the
wbIpp frnm fho anrinrrs will h hv means
of culverts extending nearly all the way
to the river. Belmont Is to be filled be
tween East Eighth and Tenth streets,
and under this fill there will be a culvert
constructed. The same will be done un-

der the proposed All an East Eighth and
East Morrison streets. City. Engineer
Taylor thinks that the water can be con-
fined to a small space and not allowed to
spread over the surface of the ravine, as
at present

Concrete or Steel. Two separate
plans for bridging Sullivan's Gulch on
Grand avenue are proposed. One is a
steel structure and the other is what is
known as a reinforced concrete bridge. It
has been ascertained, says Councilman
Sharkey, that it would cost only 10 per
cent more to build a reinforced concrete
bridge than a steel structure, hut the
concrete structure would be a permanent
one, while the steel bridge would require
constant watching and. repairing. The
bolts would, have to be tightened and the
whole bridge frequently repainted, which
would add largely to the cost of mainten-
ance. Also there would be the matter of
deterioration. On the other hand, the
reinforced concrete bridge would require
none of these expenses. On the whole
and In the end the concrete bridge is
considered the more economical because
of the reduced cost of maintenance after
construction. It has been snown that
railways in the East are rebuilding most
of their bridges with reinforced concrete.
These are some of the advantages that
.are urged In favor of a concrete structure.

Want No Slaughterhouse. Residents
of Center Addition to Mount Tabor regard
with disfavor the preparations now being
made to reopen the slaughterhouse that
"was formerly operated in that neighbor-
hood by Joseph JBadura. Tho place is now
owned' by Joseph Sampfer, who has been
making preparations to the
slaughterhouse. A petition is being cir-
culated asking the county to abolish orprevent it being opened again, and gen-
erally signed, as the citizens have a very
distinct recollection of the stench they
endured several years ago. Already over
100 have signed the petition. The County
Commissioners will be asked to take the
matter up, as it is not inside tho city
limits.

Grand Avenue Fill. The fill on
Grand avenue Is progressing rapidly. Ef-
fect of the great weight on the timberculvert Is seen, but the culvert is still in-
tact, and seems to be secure in the cen-
ter, on which the greatest weight now
lests. However, it is still a question
whether it will carry the embankment
when near the top of the street The tres-
tle has settled some and Is somewhat
crooked, but is standing: fairly straight.
An effort is being made to protect EastOak street sewer, which is carried onsupports under the trestle. The sewer
shows the effect of the fill. It is being
braced as thoroughly as possible.

Funeral op W. C. Armstrong. Tho
funeral of W. C. Armstrong was heldTuesday afternoon under the auspices ofthe I O. O. F. general relief committee,
and the services were attended by a num-
ber of Odd Fellows of the city. Mr. Ann-stron- g

came to his death while at workon the power plant under construction atCazadero He was handling a plank ona high platform, and while in that posi-
tion he made a misstep and went whirlingdownward a distance of 30 feet death be-ing instantaneous. He was CO years old

beCn at "5Vrk BlnCC Dccember.1M3

Give Right or WAT.-- Out of the GOO
feet of Irontacft nn Rot tkuj . .
where the Southern Pacific Railway Com-pany is asking for a 'franchise for a spur
south to East Market, owners of 4000 feetof frontage have signed to give the fran-
chise. The company will fill up the streetso thore will be a space 20 feet wide atthe top. On the block on East Oak streetbetween Second and Third the company
has arranged to establish a freight depot
L frandilse proposition will bothreshed out at a special mffcting of thecouncil tomorrow evening.

Business Block Changes Hands. Dr.
Fu Calbreath. of Salem, superintendent

of the Oregon State Insane Asylum, has
hPiJrchavea ,rrom J- - J-- Xadderly thebrick t the northeast cornerof East Oak and Union avenue. The con-sideration paid was 515,500. The building-f- t

occupied by Kelly. Thorscn & Co.wholesale paints and oil. The sale wasmade by E. J. Daly.
Hand Was Cnusunn Opt--

of Mrs. H 8. Magone. of St Johns, metwith a serious accident a. few days ago
while at work In the basket factory ofthat place. The hand was caught in thomachinery and literally torn oft at thowrist before help could reach him.

"

Died From Ptomaine Poison Mrs.Ella J. Esdalle. wife of X. K. Esdaileliving at 7S4 Clinton street died February
20 from ptomaine poison, caused by eat-ing canned corn. She was 2S years old.

Dat of Prater. Today makes the In-
terdenominational day of prayer, and
services will he Wield in the First Meth-
odist Church from 2 tb 5 p. m. AH womenare invited.

Steamship "Alliance" sails from
Couoh-stre- et dock tor Coos Ray and Eu-
reka. Friday, February 23 at 8 P. M. F.P- - Baumgartner, agent 'Main SGL

Coue to the New England dinner at theT hlte Temple tonight from 6 to 8. Ladlesserve in Colonial costume. Adults 33
cents; children 23 cents.

Elegant New appointed offices: mod-
ern conveniences; Grand Theater Bldg.Apply M. S. Rentcry. Sherlock Bldg.

J. S. Ferretti & Co., bootblacks, haveremoved from 273 Washington street to
the Dekum building, .2CS Washington.

Tonight! Order Washington ColonialMasquerade, "RIngler's." Gents. 50c; la-
dies 25c: spectators 25c Cash prizes.

Dr. Norris R. Cox. of Cox & Watson,
Dentists, has returned and will be In his
office after February 27. '

Store For Rknt. 307 First street; ce-

ment basement Inquire Abendroth, 231
Washington.

Ye Colonial Masquerade tonight!
RIngler's Hall.

Stop! Wooster wants to sec you.

MARSHALL DARRACH'S
SHAKESPEAREAN

RECITAL

first of a series of threeTHE recitals at White Temple
last evening brought out an assemblage
that filled the edifice comfortably. Mar-
shall Darrach recited that delightful
comedy, "Twelfth Night." He held the
closest attention of his audience through-
out and his efforts were well received.

Mr. Darrach established beyond any
doubt that the one-ma- n medium of
Shakespeare interpretation can be made
effective far beyond any meaning that
the ordinary transient theatrical com-
pany may give. He keeps the creatures
of the piece he is reciting on a delightful
thread of harmony. Possessed of broad
resources and rare power of character-delineatio- n,

he allows not one of Shake-
speare's people to lapse Into the realm
of mediocrity where they do not belong

but to which hapless position they In-

variably attain when subjected to stage
exposition.

Live people, vivid, real, savoring of
medieval days, enhanced with touches of
poetic fancy,, were on the platform of the
White Temple with Mr. Darrach last
evening. Sustaining the seven or more
important characters of "Twelfth Night"
was a fine test of the artist; but he met
it and won. He did not strive to reach
an effect by more volume of voice, weird
mannerisms or any eccentric .subterfuge.
His reading was dlgnlfied,-ife-llk- c. mas-
terful. The range of his voice is seem-
ingly unlimited, and his ability to lapc
from character to character un marred
by the disillusioning pause of hesitation
or studied effort One. instant he is the
proud Sir Toby, an instant ..Jatrr-wj- c

whimpering, cringing, cowardly Sir An-- "
drew Aguccheek. Still another instant
ami his personality has merged itself Into
Olivia or Cacsaria or Sebastian or the
Duke Orslno. Even that greatest test
of passing into the realm of the feminine,
wherein intuitions can avail him nothing,
Mr. Darrach met with convincing effect

The two concluding recitals of the
course will be- - given Friday evening and
Saturday afternoon. "Julius Caesar" will
be the Friday offering, with "Hamlet"
Saturday. The proceeds of the lecture
will be added to the fund for Social Set-
tlement work in Portland.

BURGLAR ROBS CHURCHES

Enters White Temple, Grace M. E
and Unitarian Places of Worship, j

If the amateur burglar who is making
the rounds of the various houses of wor
ship in Portland had ever heard of tho
proverbial church mouse he probably
"would select a more profitable field for his
pilfering. Tuesday night the White Tem
ple. Grace Methodist and the First Un!
tarian Churches were all broken into by
a clumsy marauder who used matches to
light his way about among the pews and
pulpits in a vain search for articles of
value. At the White Temple he took two
fountain pens from the desk of Rev. El
nathan Sweet the assistant pastor, but
when he entered Dr. Brougher's study ho
ran across a sermon prepared for future
delivery and was foiled. Dr. Brougher is
disposed to make Hcht of the affair and
says it proves the popularity of his
church that people break Into it with
crowbars.

Nothing was taken at Grace Church.
but the music rack and manuscripts of
.Professor Wilder, the organist were de-
stroyed and scattered about It could not
be learned whether any damage was com
mltted at the Unitarian Church.

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

Second Division of County Sunday
School Association in Session.

The second division of the Multnomah
County Sunday School Association held
Its annual meeting In Mlzpah Presbyterian
Church last night It was well attended.
This division Includes all territory south
of the line running from East Tavlor to
Fifty-;con- d street and north to the Base
Jvine road. The meeting was thoroughly
interesting, and a feature of the evening
which proved beneficial to those studying
Sunday school work was a nuMtinn.hnv
conducted by Mr. Thompson, of Alblna.
An open discussion followed, and after-
wards methods of teaching and conduct-
ing general Sunday school labors wcro
talked over, several papers being read on
the subject

C. Stavcr. who nresldcd ovr,r th mat
ing, was elected nresldent for thi n,Mini.
year, and "W. F. Howells, of Calvary Bap
tist nurcn. maue J. R.Ewing. of Mount Tabor
Church, was chosen secretary-treasure- r.

GAS CLAIMS A VICTIM.

Peter Batchcen Ashpyjclatcd by Ac-

cident at Home of Friend.

While snendinc- - tho nitrht tu.
of George A. Bird, 30 .East Eighthstreet. Peter Batcheen lost his life bygas asphyxiation. His body was foundwhen escaping gas was discovered com-ing from his room yesterday morning,and Coroner Finlcy was summoned andtook charge. The victim of tho fumeswas aged 43 years, was a ship caulkerand will be buried under-th- directionof the local union. His death was ac-
cidental, there being no evidence ofsuicide.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. Open all night 303
Washington, near Fifth.

The best dinner. rtth wine,
50c. 12 to S P. M.. at Scott Restaurant "th
and Ankeny. Fine merchants' lunch. 25c.

RECITAL ON FRIDAY.

Mrs. P. H. Carroll's second student
recital will be held at Ellers Recital HallFriday evening at S o'clock. Admission
cards may be secured on application at
C97 Flanders street or by Phone Main
1S03.

Morphine Fiend Dangerously III.
Arcnle Ray. a morphine fiend, was

removed from the County Jail to theCounty Hospital yesterday afternoon,to be treated for erysipelas. He is very
sick, and may not recover. ArchieRay has been a well-kno- character
in Portland for a long time, and hasspent most of his time for 20 years
past in jail. He has also been in the
insane asylum. His sentence was 90
days in Jail and a fine of J100 for hav-
ing morphine in his possession.

Milwaukee Country Clab.
Los Angeles and Oakland races. Take

Scllwood and Oregon City cars. First and
Alder.

Hicfe-Gra- TiB 1st Heat
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. K. SJnshciraer, 72 Third at
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TO HONOR FOUNDER

Washington's Birthday Will Be
Observed in Many Ways.

CELEBRATION AT ARMORY

Bishop Carroll, of Helena, Arch-

bishop Christie, Governor Cham-

berlain Will Be the Speakers.
Other Holiday Events.

While the day, which is rightly consid-
ered one of the most important of tho
Nation's legal holidays, will not be gen
erally observed in Portland by the cessa-
tion of all business, a number of celebra- -

It. 9hHv! r iiaaaaaaaaaaa

I

ItUhep John P. Carroll, of Helen.

tions have been planned for the afternoon
and cvcnlnc the earrvinc out of jvhloh
promises to give unusual entertainment tOj

Probably the most elaborate of Wash
ington's Dirtnuay celebrations will be
that given under the auspices of the
Young Ladles Sodality of the St Mary's
uauicarai. rue purpose or this entertain-
ment is to raise funds for the purchase
of an orcan for the new cathedral which
Is soon to be erected, and an immense
crowd is expected to attend tonlsrht. the
National Guard Armory being the scene
or the affair. Bishop John P. Carroll, of
Helena, Is the guest of honor, and will
dc tne principal speaker or the evening.
His Grace Is well known throughout the
united btatcs as an eminent scholar think
or and speaker, and his address I antic!
pated.with deep, interest Governor George
E. Chamberlain and Archbishop Alexan-
der Christie will ale o address the gather
ing, making the programme a notable one.
Music of a high order will be given underme direction or Arthur Alexander. Mrs.
Walter Reed, Miss Kathleen Lawler and
Dom Zan assisting him. E. M. Brannlck
win preside during the rendition of theprogramme.

The Young Ladles' Sodalitv Is nn r
the most prominent Catholic organizations
in me city, ana has as its object the aid
of parish work and social advancementIt has over SO members, and Is well-know- n

throughout Oregon for Its excellent church
work.

The officers of the Sodality are as fol-
lows:

President Miss Alazfi Mtimfcv x-

president Miss Catherine Conway; scc- -
miss Anna uatcly; treasurer. Miss

Elizabeth Corcoran.
At the White Temple.

Martha Washington and a bevy ofPuritan maids are going to serve an
New England dinner at theWhite Temple this evening from to S

o'clock. General Washington Is also cx--
peeled to be on the icone. and a good
time is anticipated 'by the hundreds who
will attend. Most appropriate decorations
have been provided and the members ofthe Ladles' Aid Society, which Is giving
tho dinner, will be gowned in approved
Colonial costumes. Mrs. C. A. Dolpb.
president of this society, will be incharge of the entertainment It being
the regular prayer meeting night aprayer and song service will be held in
the church parlors at the regular hour.

At the Taylor-Stre- et Church there will
also be a big dinner, but this is not open
to the public. Jbelng given expressly for
the men of tho church. Th dinner trhM
will be of the New England variety, will
oc scrvea unacr me supervision of the
ladies of the church, and nmmin tn i
more tlian ordinarily toothsome. About
ISO guests are expected to alt down at the
muie. xne aecorauons win oe In keeping
with the occasion and some good after-dinn- er

speeches arc expected. Hon. Wr.
H. Beharrell will preside, and a stringed
orchestra will play throughout the even-ln- gi

The Grace Church will not have any
doflnitc celebration, the narJv of tnfnight having been planned with reference
to the proximity of Washington's blrth- -

At Taylor-Stre- et Church.
This afternoon at 2 oVlncir ihn

bo a union meeting at the Taylor-Stre- et

unurcn. wncn members or all denomina-
tions arc Invited to attend. Bishop Tho-bur- n.

of India, will addres tho mf inl
and a number of ladien. nmn- n- tham
W. H. Boharrcll and Mrs. McKenzlc. wlli
aiso speak.

Y. W. C. A. Party Tomorrow.
The Younir Woman's OhriRtinn a cita

tion will have a "Washington's HiVtVi.io
celebration tomorrow evening InKtcad of
tonignt. ine members of the Y. M. C A.are Invited to a mrtv nt thn accAotaiinn
headquarters of the young women. Sixth
and Oak, where they will be entertainedwun laoieaux. games, music and re-
freshments

Partics-an- d Balls.
A number of balls arc to 1m

largest of which will probably be that of
mo wrucr oi vk asiungion, which Is calleda Colonial BalL RIngler's Hall, at Sixth
and Alder, has been secured for the oc-
casion arid music br Pardons'
will make all feet nimble. There will be
a. hard-tim- ball at Burkhard Hall anda srand ball at Arlon Kaii aii r
Vaudeville theaters will give special matinees in nonor or the holiday and those
who are fortunate enough to belong to
business firms which will close today will
have no dlfficultv In selretlnc- -

place to spend a few hours or an entire
evening.

Xcw Corporations Arc Formed.
W. J. Hills, C. M. Itlleroan and J. D.

Carroll filed articles ef incorporation
yesterday of the Oregon Jc California
Development Company; capital stock,
$25,300. The purposes of the company
are to own real estate, control power
and light plants, etc

Incorporation articles of the Oregon
Realty & Investment Company were
filed In the County Clerk's offlco yes-
terday by TV. Hosca Wood. E. E. Sharon
and John Rnbyor: capital stock. 55000.

Articles of incorporation of the Star
& Crescent Mining & Milling Company
were filed in the County Clerk's office
yesterday by Dr. P. L. McKcnzIe. E.
L. Lane and L G. Thompson; capjtal
stock, 550,030.

AT THE THEATERS
What the Pre Agents Say.

"WAY DOWX EAST."

Famous 3cv England Play at the
Marquam Tonight.

Btslanlnr lonlsnt at the Marquam Grand
Theter the famous Xcw England TlT. "V'y
Doirn Emu" will begin an engagement 'of
four performances. This elaboration of Lot-
tie Blair Parker! story In one of the few
plays that hajt a true sUim? of laatlnr popu-
larity. It attracts the theatergoer and wins
to the theater hundreds upon hundred of
tbo who are rarely ceen within a place
of theatrical mwjnent. The main theme
of "Way Down East" t the oft told storr
of a trusting woman, who, being deceived by
a mock marriage, endearota to rely upon her
own ability for support, and when all her
trlaiA seem to drac her down. ihc is saved
by the manliness of a true friend. The story
In unfolded In the picturesque surroundings
of a New England village that brings in All
the qcalnt and lovable characters which giro
such delightful local color to th!a play.

The comedy Is of the bright and clean
kind that rcfreshea as well as axnuaes. and
the realistic effects, notably the marvelous
bllxzard. are extremely Ingeniou and ef-
fective. A special matinee will be glvta
Saturday. Curtain at 8:13 tonight.

"The Moonshiner's Daughter."
"The- - iIoonhlnern Daughter" at the Em-

pire this week Is a true picture of the wild
romantic Urea of the outlawed moonshiners
In the Kentucky mountains. Throughout the
entire plar there is that constant atmos-
phere of dread of the Government revenue
officer who spend their Uvea hunting
down this class of people. The character
are all strongly drawn from the . routbern
captain who rules the moonshiner's band
down to the humble darky who is constantly
woaderlnr where the wind stays when It Is
cot blowing. There are some excellent bits
of comedy to lighten the comber heavy
neenes. a wicked villain and traitor, a noblo
specimen of manhood In the hero, and the
pretty moonshiner's daughter who. of course,
la the heroine of the piece. The play will be
at the Empire all week with Saturday roatiuue.

"The Baltimore Beauties."
This week's burlesque at the Baker, the Bal-

timore Beauties Company. Is a favorite one.
The girls are all pretty and make a pleasing
appearance on the stage, upholding the fame
of the great beauty city of Baltimore from
whence they everyone hailed. The burlesque.
"A Scotch High Ball," serves to Introduce
many bright Scottish cewtumea and the fa-
vorite Scotch airs. The comedy 1 farcical
and created solely for tte purpose of making
people laugh and then forget It. The vaude-
ville acta are all of the highest order. The
last three performances of "The Baltimore
Beauties" will bo tonight, tomorrow night
and Saturday matinee. There will be no
performance Saturday nlsht.

COMTXG ATTRACTIONS.

The Shcldon-Wcll- s Concert.
Oregon has a new prima donna. Her

name is Anna Beatrice Sheldon, and with
the assistance of Kranx Boyd Wells, the
young American pianist she will give a con
cert at the Marquara 'Grand Theater one
week from tonight March 1. Thoie who
know say that It is going to be one of the
great society and musical events of the sea
son. Fifteen months ago Mrs. Sheldon went
to Europe for further vocal Vudy and none
waa more popular than she, for she sang to
enthusiastic crowds. Now her voice bears
the added stamp and finish of some of tho
greatest vocal teachers In the world, and
today she Is Mrs. Sheldon, singer and.
artiste. Inquiries are being made as to when
the concert tickets go on sale. Haven't you
heard of the subscription Idea thought out
by Manager George U Baker? Ho has sent
out subscription cards, by filling out and
returning which you can Indicate the nec
essary seals you wish to secure for the con-
cert, and these seat tickets can be obtained
when the subscription sale opens at the
Marquam, Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
Those who have not yet obtained these sub
scription cards can yet participate In this
subscription sale by leaving a notification
for seat before Saturday evening with Man- -
ager George Ij. Bakr. and addressing it to
him at the Marquam Theater. So far the
subscription sale Is large. Th regular sale
of scan opens February 27. This Is a hint
to the wise.

"High School Girls" .l.Coming to the Baker Theater next week for
the. usual engagement, starting Sunday mat
inee, the offering will be Kercan & Rlfe's
own show. "The High School Girls" company.
"Forever Foremost, under the personal direc
tion of T. W. Dlnklcs. A two-ac- t mtytlcal
comedy will be presented, entitled. "Hotel
Stars and Stripe," In which maids, mirth and
melody will be seen and heard to one' heart's
content. The costumes of thl production arc
raid to be very beautiful and the scenic effects
ma gnlncent.

"Human Hearts" Sunday.
'Human Hearts," which will open a week's

engagement at the Empire Sunday matinee.
draws a strong picture of the dally lives of
the world's men and women. The author
has not minced matters In drawing his char
acters, and a the Incidents of the play are
based on real occurrence, he has not had to
draw upon his Imagination to Invent a motive
for "Human Hearts."

The characters of "Jeaanette" and "Fred
erick Armadale" in "Human Hearts" should
be carefully studied by everybody.

- PERSQNALMENTI0N.

F. E. Daggett, of Elton Court, Is In Se
attle on business.

Mr. and Mr. William MIddlemlss. of
Salt Lake, are visiting In the city, making
the Beverly their headQcartcra.

I. X. Flcischner. accompanied by Mrs.
Flclscliner and his young daughter, have
gone to Seaside to spend the week-en- d in
their cottage.

Dr. Marie D. Equl has left for Southern
California on a vacation of a month or
six weeks duration. Dr. Equl went down
by steamer, leaving Tuesday night.

rV. U. Mills, president of the First
National Bank, leaves this morning for
Philadelphia, where he goes on private

jSuve

business. He expects to be In the East
three weeks.

SAX FRAXCISCO. Feb. 21. Among the
passengers on the steamer Manchuria,
which arrived today from the Orient,
were Colonel Alexia Potopoff. of the Rus-
sian army, returning to St. Petersburg
via Xew York: Commander Peter Verdnl-cof-f,

of the Russian navy, who was a
prisoner In Japan, returning home: W.

for tho past SO years connected
with the Imperial Chinese Customs serv-
ice, returning home to Salem. Mass.. ac-
companied by his wife: Commander S.
Takeuchl and Lieutenant G. Tomonaga.
of the Japanese navy, on their way to
Washington, where it Is understood they
are to be naval attaches bf the Japanese
Embassy: Colonel R. C. Cane, of tho
British army, and Bishop Hamilton, of
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

CHICAGO, Feb. a. (Speclal.)--E. H.
Bell, of Portland, Or., registered today at
thQ Majestic

XEW YORK, Feb. 21. (Special.) Xorth-wc3tc- rn

people registered today as fol-
lows:

Portland G. Simon and- - wife, at the
Xcthqrland: Miss F. H. Lewis, Miss S. H.
Lewis nnd Mrs. C. H. Lewis, at the Hol-
land.

Seattle G. H. Raymond, at the Trlncc
George; D. L. Weaver, at the Hotel As-to- r.

OREGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Feb. Land Commis-
sioner E. W. Ross of Washington was
today admitted to practice before the
United States Supreme Court.

Will Foster Swedish Colonization.
The Oregon Swedish Colonization

Company flltyl articles of Incorporation
In the County Clerk's office yesterday.
The objects announced are buying,
selling, holding and Improving real
property for colonization with settlers,
to publish literature and newspapers,
etc. The incorporators are Carl J.
Rcnhard. Oscar N. Hult and John A.
Nordcen: capital stock, X23.000.

Title Clouded by Tax Deed.
Jnspef Newton has sued P. IT.

Marlay. a tax title speculator, in the
State Circuit Court to quiet title to
lots 10 and 20. block U. Cloverdalc

SUBSCRIBERS' SALE

M OKDAT. FEBRUARY 2C
AT 10 A. M.

FOR THE CON'CERT OF

ANNE BEATRICE
SHELDON

ASSISTED BY

FRANZ BOYD WELLS
(The Young American 'Pianist)

AT THE
MARQUAM GRAND

THURSDAY
EVENING March 1

REGULAR SALE
TUESDAY. FEB. 27. SEATS, $1.00.

Gadski Coming
March S

STEINWAY PIANO USED
The Stelnway riano stands as

the embodiment of the musician's
ideal of tone.

The great pianists, the great
singers, the great teachers, all use
and Indorse the STEINWAY PI-
ANOS. The name STEINWAY
means everything to the piano pur-
chaser, as It stands for the highest
perfection In tone qualities, action
and all parts that constitute the
make-u- p of the best pianos In the
world.

DUNDORE PIANO CO.
Sole representatives for STEIN-

WAY and ten other high-gra- and
standard makes. IZi 6th St., opposite
Oregonlan building.

Talking Machines. Sheet Musicetc etc. Everything on easiestterms.

SAYINGS BANK
OF THE

WASHIN6T0H STREET C0R.5EC0ND.

PORTLAND.

SAVING
AS A

SYSTEM
It is generally conceded

that system is the foun-
dation of business success.
Systematic saving means
putting aside a certain
portion of your earnings
each day, week or monthX
as the case may he. Open
a savings account with
this hank and save syste
matically.

A Wise Woman
wul try aaa prrrTO r beasty. A Art
M4o? tsJrb oca or Um fel:h4l ckaras

!iRtsriai Hair Reginerator
restores Gray or Bleached Hair tc
any natural color. It is clean, dura-
ble, Trhen applied cannot be detected. Sample of hair colored frea

assured.
MPIJUAL Oi LMtCAL V! FG. CO. , IJ5 WJttSWtewYerkSli br rre4ar. Clxrlca A Co.

thejBESTi..
IfyouVe not been Tiuearine a DUNIAP- -

missed

OREGON.

6PRIHC3- -

mot.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
! aad lie Foartk Street.

Solo Distributers for Oregea aad TFasalagtaa.

SCOTT & MUNSELL
. VEHICLES . IMPLEMENTS

321-32- 9 East Morrison Street
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

STOCK OF

BROKEN-BOD- Y

DELIVERY
WAGONS
Made to Order for the Trade

THEY CARRY A LARGE AND SPLENDID LINE OF

Parcel Wagons
Laundry Wagons, Grocers' Wagons

Express Wagons
Hotel Wagonettes, Etc

ALSO FULL STOCK OF

Columbus Buggies, Anchor Vehicles
Implements

Haw on

EYE CHAT
NO. 51

w na

RIB a - ssasiM

CHEAPEST

replaced

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL

BROS., Dentists

Wise.

La Contributor
HAVANA Cigar

seeks trial because

the merit is there

First Hotels

Offered Choice Custom

WILDMAN, RAPHAEL
Distributors, PORTLAND.

NONESUCH;
USED MAKE J

MERRELL-S0ULEC- 0.1

KALUC.Pi&W

ATHLETES
TO IN

LOOK TO
CONDITION OF
TO THIS THE BATH
SHOULD BE WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

MIL Grmcmr DrujUU

America's
ORIGINAL

WHISKY
Without

Today

Expressly Portland

MALT

Get Posted
Where go for that will last.
Easiest task imaginable
point your toes toward our store and
stop yon get there. Freedom
from materials not the
only good thing said of our
paints, the presence superior in-
gredients counts many points
ranking them

THE BIG PAINT STORE,

FISHER, THORSEN fi CO.
and Morrison sts.

B Q
BEST QUICKEST

'sBBBBBr

T. P. Wise.

rANNOUNCEMENT
Trade and Public in

Oregon, Washington, and
Montana

RAMBLER
COLUMBIA
CLEVELAND
TRIBUNE
CRESCENT
JUVENILE

Bicycles
and mil others ofour manufacturewill Be deliveredduring 19G6

FROM PORTLAND
(Warehouse 208 Third St)

Applies tloRS Agencies
either

Bicycles or Automobiles
Should be Sistresses' to

F Manufacturing Cg.
45! Mission St.
nil irt-r- x

IV,

TEETH
A. $12.00 Fall Set

tor 93.00.
FBED PREHS

Rsea 405
Building.

$chwab Printing
EST WORK. XTjtSOKAtLZ PXICXS

in the Northwest turned out by our fully equipped repair
plant. Toric and all other lenses while you wait.

CO.
(Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Texas; Portland,

133 Sixth St Successor to Walter Reed Oregonian Bid.

TOOTH VALUE
cannot be expressed In money. But the
satisfaction of having1 good teeth is worth

to every Your appearance
is so Improved teeth that you are
worth more to yourself. So perfect teeth
are worth something In dollars and cents,
after all. nineteen years in dentistry.

'ailln? Building. Third and "Washington.
8 A. 31. to 3 P. M. Sundays, 9 to 12: Main
2029.Mr. W. A.

a

Seh! by the of the East
St. Xrzit. jttttr.JJrfman, Savaj. Xruii anditktrs)

far the ef the West.

CO.

TO

dx YORK .

KEEP GOOD TRIM
MUST WELL THE

THE SKIN.
END.

TAKEN

MALT

Rival

to paint
simply

when
inferior is

to he
of

in
winners.

Front

Dr.

to the
Idaho

for
for

ope

J
Dekum

Co.

Optical repairs

Oregon)

something- one.
by fine

WISE

!

a

:

'

r-- i

3

14TK STARK STREET


